
STEWARD'S REPORT

Horsham
Tuesday, 14 May 2024

Weather conditions: Fine

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: J.Rea

Stewards: A.Curry, D.Makohon & P.Watson

Judges: T. Lockwood

Lure Drivers: R. Hamilton

Starter: N. Bergen

Kennel Supervisor: D. Hodgetts

Kennel Attendants: B. Howell,G.Gibson, S. Woodhart & N. Bergen

Veterinarian: Dr. Craig Finlayson

Race 1
SPORTSBET BET WITH MATES

2:11 pm
410m

Maiden

Paw Erina, Legitimate and American Angel were quick to begin. Paw Flash and Swift Success raced wide
throughout.

It was noted that the muzzle of Paw Erina became partially dislodged during the running of the event.

A post–race sample was taken from Paw Erina – the winner of the event.

Race 2
CRYMELON KENNELS

2:35 pm
410m

Maiden

Aston Cortes was quick to begin. Patriot Bradley was slow to begin.

Race 3
HORSHAM DOORS & GLASS

2:51 pm
410m

Grade 7

A pre–race sample was taken from Paw Bradley.

Sam's Girl was quick to begin.

Solo Effort underwent a post–race veterinary examination at the trainer’s request and was found to have a
right tricep muscle injury. A 14 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 4
CHS GROUP

3:11 pm
410m

Grade 5

Zeni Bale, Outsmart and Lily Crackers were quick to begin. Idyllic Toby was slow to begin. Sutton's Sky
raced wide in the home straight.

Race 5
WEBBCON MARINE

3:35 pm
410m

Grade 5

Penny Pinto – Late scratching at 12.59pm due to the greyhound being on season [GAR 77]. A 28 day stand
down period was imposed.

Lothbrok Girl and Spring Blessing were quick to begin. 

The announcement of the All Clear was delayed for the Stewards to review the race footage after two
patrons were positioned on the outside of the track near the home turn. After viewing the footage and
acting on their own observations, the Stewards were comfortably satisfied that no greyhounds were
materially affected so as to affect the outcome of the event. The All Clear was posted.

Race 6
GREYHOUND ADOPTION PROGRAM

3:54 pm
410m

Free For All

Vinny Dewalt and Circle The Stars were quick to begin. 



Race 7
SPORTSBET FINAL

4:16 pm
485m

Grade 5 Final

Shanlyn Scout and Silky Sauce were quick to begin. Gray Elliot was slow to begin.

A post–race sample was taken from Ace Of Pace – the winner of the event.

The announcement of the All Clear was delayed for the Stewards to review the race footage after a bird
(plover) was positioned on the track near the winning post and walked off the traack as the greyhounds
approached. After viewing the footage and acting on their own observations, the Stewards were
comfortably satisfied that no greyhounds were materially affected so as to affect the outcome of the event.
The All Clear was posted.

Race 8
ON-SITE ENGINEERING

4:34 pm
485m

Mixed 4/5

A pre–race sample was taken from Reiko Slater.

Absolute Flyer was quick to begin. Crymelon Comet was slow to begin.

Reiko Slater - faltered approaching home turn and pulled up in home straight, underwent a post–race
veterinary examination and was found to have a right hock fracture. A 90 day stand down period was
imposed.

Following the running of this event, Stewards inspected the track approaching the home turn and deemed
it satisfactory for racing.

Race 9
LOCKS CONSTRUCTIONS

4:56 pm
410m

Grade 6

Miss M Parfett-Oliver was issued with a warning under GAR156(f) for negligence, after the greyhound
Music Lesson was placed in the incorrect kennel during the kennelling process.

Club Official Mr D Hodgetts was issued with a warning after the greyhound Music Lesson was placed in the
incorrect kennel during the kennelling process. This matter was referred to the Club Manager for further
consideration and remediation.

Club Official Mr N Bergen was issued with a warning regarding kennel bay security. This matter was
referred to the Club Manager for further consideration and remediation.

Alonzo Thrills and Rixton Spice were quick to begin. Gypsy Ordain was slow to begin.

Race 10
WARRACK BUTCHERY (1-3 WINS)

5:19 pm
485m

Restricted Win

A pre–race sample was taken from On Song Ice.

On Song Ice and Matetsi were quick to begin. Flax Mill raced wide in the home straight.

Race 11
WATTS PRICE ACCOUNTANTS

5:40 pm
410m

Mixed 4/5

Grand Tourer and Gas Lantern were quick to begin. Moonlight Kiss was slow to begin.

Gas Lantern - racing incident home straight, underwent a post–race veterinary examination and was re–
examined following race 12, no apparent injury was reported.

Stewards spoke to Mr A Mooney regarding the racing manners of Gas Lantern approaching the winning
post. After hearing submissions from Mr A Mooney, viewing the available race footage and having their
own observations, the Stewards issued a warning to connections. 

Race 12
SHIMA SHINE AT STUD

6:04 pm
410m

Grade 5

Golden State – New declared weight of 33.5kg, last raced at 34.7kg.

Udani Bale and Nando Commando were quick to begin. Miracle Belle was slow to begin.

Meeting Comments:

Addendum:

Stewards fined licensed person - Mr. Shaun Coulson, the sum of $250 pursuant to GAR 156(f) with
negligence for leaving the course without greyhound Lady Replicas.  Mr. Coulson subsequently returned to
the track to collect the greyhound following the meeting.




